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The Growing ChM—Article E^*-To Reduce Your Fencing* •» Corned Beef.' * -sr -f.r
BiU. The pieces commonly used for com- 

The increased valuation of land, to-1 ing are the plate, rump, cross-ribs and 
gether with the unusual prices of all brisket, or in other words the cheaper 
building material, have created a cuts of meat. The pieces for coming

jsats fiaas.--*build a new fence around,his entire It should be the aim to cut them all __ofe „ ____
farm. When he considered the usual ■ about the same thickness, so that they P_j M y-*!. ,

r- ss.igwîÆr “isi.ti'i.'sariîrîs;The thought of the prudent shepherd] » will ptyjvery firmer to make ^ found>„ he say3_ <.that fence posts ' corhed beef than that from poor an’.- «aTv
hralways toward his etçes; if pregnant,! totand^afthe^uS of operations had increa8^ »ver 300 *"*■™'8, .™?®n 1t,hebm6at thorou^'y ings, Ind tori method U sometimes
he plans to bring them to a safe and rather than ^ting for a marked de- p"®* 8lnce the last tlme 1 fenced the 88 very successful. But have you ever
happy lambing. Day by day he eau- clin© in crop yields or a succession of 1 ÏJ?\ ... w *. ». likpiv tJ» -nmMHg Krin* Anrintr the attended these meetings ? If so, you
tiously conditions them for the coming* «op failures toforee the use ^ pur- oonditiong , wooden poat j*t only coming process. Under no ctara- £w pt rmtl^tend’^t “Ilf rLZriv* 
of the lambs. For him that period chasf? plant foods. When one has prospect of stances should the meat be brined P v ® attend at all regularly,sst.ssr.ürSii'S'; >■*.<• rv’krs sasnrs.-Æ Sfsrs

view of maintaining and increasing ^ that fenpe'nosts'will pounds of salt to each 100 pounds- tbose who complain about what is donesoil fertility, and finds the land be- ^« grt m^ elelper * Elea layer of saU one-fourthof and not done in yp”
cçmmg less and less productive, it is had nQ degire to be continually an inch in depth over the bottom of the
evident that something is needed to doing over the work at rach a cogt> barrel; pack in as closely as possible 
correct soil conditions or furmsha ag jjateriallg cuts down the profits the cuts of meat, making a layer five 
tual plant food for the growing c ps. to haye to figure in a „ew fence every >°r apt inches in thickness; then put

”,ld^ttil/r tlnd thl 80 often. So I cast about for some on a layer of salt, following that with
*? “ake a “tisfactonr stand the kind of , permanent post. another layer of meat. Repeat until

Ih 0f,i! m£y pT0V,e mo * pr?flt^l “Concrete appealed to me because the meat and salt have all been pack- 
fiifJlv. p h a® otf commerc»1 ft*- ^ ^ wag plenty of material available, ed in the barrel, care being used to

a day in some distant part of the pas- !( «,. ufal »» “7 certril 1 found that the cost of concrete p08t8 reaerv® salt enough for a good layer
tore, or adopt some scheme to over- Ihlmical plant Cds atono with the would not exceed BO per cent, more over the top. After the pack has
come the tendency to sluggishness on supplyoffXn wmurowUI Tncreare than oak P°8ts’ and thcir life is pra=- 8‘ood °ver night add, for every 100 
the part of the ewes. * thl yield a^mZove thT aualitTIf tically “"limited. That is, you might pounds of meat, four pounds of sugar,

Feed liberally, but do not overload farm RepoXoffieldteste £ say that a mnerete post is as perman- îna Z"
them with too much fat, means that different parts of the country indicate enî as the fa™ ltself- „ ounces of saltpeter ^ssolved in a gal-
the young lamb, developing in the body that phosphomsis thXIe element^ » “ p088lbl® ,for farmer *°
of its mother, should have an abun- needed to increase crop yields on the make the concrete Posts r‘Sht on his of water should be sufficient to cover dance of protein, the ingredient of lean XjorïtXnXk alHahw fLX a! f?rm- if h® 50 desires, or he may buy his quantity In case more or less
flesh, blood, nerve and brain. It should well as on faXs where 17 sXtX “ the Post! outright fron, almost any thanlOOpounds ofmeat istobecorn-
also have lime and phosphorus to make‘animal husbandry haT bien IXÏÏcId cement factor>'- The cheapest plan, ed, make the bnne m the proportion 
bones. If the ewes have alfalfa or fnr , . however, is to make them right on the given. A loose board cover, weightedclover hav and roots or ensilao-n It ^ l, ® J^lts the u8e of farm. Molds can be made according down with a heavy stone, should be put
balances things up nicely. These feeds factory thl rV^So^ate^due" to directions and spec^tlon which on the meat to keep all of it under 
are rich, both in flesh and bone-making undoubtedly to the deflriencV of anyitccment £ealer will furnish you, the brine
materials. If the alfalfa and clover organic matter in the soil ^ or thcy may be Procured from manu- It is not necessary to boil the bnne
are cut and put un at the rieht time Tlio , • , , ^... facturera of concrete materials. except in warm weather. If the meatand the rlX^sUag^rl SleX cari ng n tr gen fnd"plitaT ^ ™80t'oned made his has been corned during the winter and
stored and preserved thev Li be , „ „ ,V .p "7, , posts 4x4 inches in size, while the must be kept into the summer season,adequatel^Eveh then^t is usuall^Twise were made 8x8 inches, watch the brine closely during the
to feed a little grain feed. A little growing If the soil is deficient in order to glv? them ,the Proper 88 **» m»re Idtely to spoil at
oats, corn and bran make a safe and Strogen and no manure or cover a.tr<?gtb to withstand the excessive that time than at any other season, 
economical grain ration. It makes crops are plowed under the rieid rf Ltra,,n to whwh they are subjected. If the brine appears tojbe ropy, or does 
more vigorous lambs and fills the ewes’ crops is sure to be limRed to the am- Reinforcing such as heavy wire or not dnp freely from the huger when 
udder with milk. Tl.e ewe that brings ount of that element that becomes cor™Kated bars, must be used to make immersed and lifted, it should be 
forth her lamb without having enough available during the growing seXHf a atron? post- tur"fd„off a"d "ew’irme added after
force stored up in her body to fill her the crops. Thfs hoMs trul with X Ftor the «or"ers two of the 8x8-ineh carefu ly washing the meat. The sugar 
udder with milk is not likely*!» own gard to the supply of potassium al- poat.8 are, "Bed’ he>"g braced by a or molasses m the brine has a tra
iler offspring. Thcc is somethin^ tbeno-b . .m’ a, section of iron pipe three inches in dency to ferment and, unless the brine
about an udder full of milk that is al ficient quantities of this e"emenntUto di.a™etfr The pipe ia placed Parallel “ kept8 C°?! p,ac.fthere is S0E®' 
most akin to mother love. Animal maintain the yield of e-eneml f»rm with the ground, and not only will times trouble from this course. The mother love lies more in the™ “tor many yeafs, ded o™ sJand a trflen<lou8 «train, but will meat should be kept in the brine 
than in the heart. course that the other eondiHnri of als0 pre8ent a neat appearance. twenty-eight to forty days to secureSuccess lies in never withholding toe soi’l ^ favorable for7tot^4 SUCh ° ÎZÏ S T* °”!i 
protein and bone-making feeds nor available at proper periods during the pe™>anent- but il alsf “dd® materially
feeding them too much. Feed to have growing season. to the appearance and value of a farm,
the ewes In good condition at lambing Many farmers who have changed 
time, but avoid getting them sluggish over from crop growing to dairying or 
fromover-fecding. To feed them along stock raising have discovered too late ! 
on the middle-ground requires skill that such a system will not restore1 
and experience, but it is a proposition l-fertility and at the same time give •! 
that must be mastered before one can satisfactory profit without the use of: .
succeed in bringing a flock of ewes commercial plant foods As a result 18 m°at difficult. Its general use is 
through a safe and happy lambing they have been forced to sacrifice good to 8eParate the chaff and other inert
pcr1'od; , . animals that could easily have been mattcr from Krain, which essential

As lambing time draws near it is carried some vmi-« «ov> n,„_:i feature requires no further discussion.
wise to separate from the flock the 
ewes that are near their time. If a 
number of small pens are available it 
will be well to give each ewe
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Helping the School Teacher

W^r lowed, the most important thing»* 
watch the child’s weight. In the cbHHM 
of older children this can best be dopfw^ 
in school and in cMld health centi^V" ^j 
where monthly weights of all children^*! 
should be taken and recorded and ape-jHfli 
clal attention should be given to thoM^Hl 
who do not make a normal gain by thej^Bl 
parents, teacher, or school nurse W lB 
doctor if there is one. It is essential IM 
that every child of the pchool age ! ÿt 
should receive a full medical examina-/ TH 
tion onee a year. I :;SS

A child who is suffering from mal/ jj 
nutrition—that is, one who is muclÉNjfl 
below normal weight or one who

Get out of the rut and show th»t steadily losing weight or one who is IS1
not making a normal gain—should at ■ ; 
once be taken to a physician and ex- Bf 
amined to see if any disease 4s develop- B ' 
ing. In the case of children residing B j| 
in areas in which malaria or hook- Bjj 
worm prevail the physician should B 
search for the presence of the para- 
sites of these end similar diseases.
The child’s whole daily life should be 
carefully -gone into to see which of jU 
the rules of health he is violating and i f 
whether this pertains to his food, his Nt 
habits of eating, his hours of play; of Tm 
home and school work, or of sleep. B 

Malnutrition is cured by correcting 
injurious habits or removing the 
causes already mentioned upon which 
it depends. Often it is a matter of e»J 
forcing discipline in the home.

Some Hints on Feeding Children.
In dealing with malnutrition the 

following suggestion# regarding chil
dren’s diet may be helpful:

During infancy the diet should coo-< 
sdst wholly of milk, end rince no per-; ■ v 
feet substitute for mother’s milk is' Êï, 
known, mothers should always nurse' 8 
their babies at the breast, unless 
wise advised by a .competent physM 
cian.

At six months the baby begins tobei B 
able to digest starch; therefore, ai this ’ 
time small amounts of barley or oat- 
meal water may be given with ths 
milk. It is also well to give a tea- 
spoonful of orange juice twice a day* w?

When the teeth begin to appear, g A 
cracker or a piece of sweiback may b*-dB 
allowed. In addition to this a Utile,* 
cereal jelly without sugar may be ■ 
given once a day, preferably in the ■ 
morning. ■

At about the fifteenth or sixteenI 
month small amounts of baked pete- fl 
to, apple sauce, and the pplp of thee- B 
oughly cooked prunes may bis added ■ 
to baby’s diet

When the child is two and -bne-hali I 
or three years of age the mother map 
begin to give one or two teaspoonfullL. 1 
of scraped meat, or an egg. In gifi. 
ersl, meat should be given very spar- 1 
ingly to small children during the hot. . 
weather, end an egg should not be 
given oftener than once or twice 
week to a child three to six years old.)

Sugar, other than that obtained 
naturally in foods, is not necessary fog. I 
a young child’s diet. Simple 
such as çnstards, apple 
prune pulp may be given as early at) 
the twentieth month and in amount*/ 
suited to the age.

As ths child grows older It ma* 
gradually partake of the same meals, 
as the parents, care bring taken to ess 
that the diet is mixed and varied, and 
that it supplies all the elements nec4 
essary to ensure growth. Milk should! 
be given at each meal.

Infanta should be given cool (not, 
cold) boiled water several time» dur
ing the day and older children should! 
be encouraged to drink a glass 
water on rising and an abundance 
water throughout the day. School1 
children should not be allowed to gg[ 
to school without breakfast.

A number of children, because oil 
capricious appetite, refuse to partake} 
of food best suited to their growth? 
and development. This may be overt) 
come, not by insisting on the 
partaking of a dish after he has Dnce> 
refused it, but by preparing it In a 
different way for another meal and 
placing it without remark on his plat#
It must be remembered that a growing 
child needs milk, plenty of water, 
bread and butter at every meal, other) 
vegetables besides potatoes, particuJ 
larly green vegetables and fruits, both) 
cooked and fresh, in season.

Finally a child should be taught aid 
ways to wash his bands before sitting? 
at the table or touching food.

Children should not be allowed <4 
drink tea or coffee.

It Is most important to establish 
regular hours of feeding and not td 
permit the children to spoil their appeV 
tttee by feeding bn candy between 
meals.

Address communications to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto. 
With the Ewes and Lambs.

means a supreme success or a miser
able failure. The responsibilities rest 
upon his shoulders; and if he loses a 
large percentage of the lambs at lamb
ing time it is some fault of his mân- 

. agement.
A wise shepherd can feed his ewes 

liberally without overloading them 
with too much fat. He can plan to 
give them opportunity to walk about 
and exercise every day when the 
weather is pleasant. He can feed once

you are really interested in your 
school. Visit the teacher in her class
room at intervals. Find out what her 
difficulties are and then see if you 
cannot help her. In most instances you 
will be agreeably surprised to find 
that the teacher is far better posted 
on matters of health and sanitation 
relating to school children than you 
supposed. But she needs help and 
community support in order to put 
these modern^ideas into practice.

Have you ever heard of the tooth
brush drill? In many of the schools 
throughout the country teachers 
instruct their classes just how the 
teeth should be brushed. But how much 
good is such instruction if parents do 
not make sure that it is not regularly 
carried out In the home? Has your 
youngster a tooth brush and a supply 
of tooth powder or tooth paste? Do 
you make sure that he cleans his teeth 
thoroughly before going to bed and 
starting for school 7

And what has your youngster learn
ed about dirty hands? Does he try to 
sneak to the dinner table without 
washing his hands and face spick and 
span ? Does he understand how readily 
dirty hands carry disease germs into 
the mouth?

You can toll that the health teach
ing is effective by observing to what 
extent it changed the boy’s habits for 
the better. However, the health
teaching in school may be really very 
good, but, like many other careless 
youngsters, your child may promptly 
forget to apply the teachings outride 
of school. If that is the case, it pro
bably indicates that you have failed 
to familiarize yourself with the work

the school. By all means do eo at 
once, and make your child observe 
health requirements at home also.

Malnutrition Should Be Treated.
Malnutrition is a condition of. under

nourishment commonly measured by 
underweight. It is seen in boys and 
girls at any period after Infancy or in 
childhood.

It is an important condition

I
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\fA Water Gate That Stays. '

One of the difficulties met on most 
every farm is in building a fence 
across small running streams that can 

Without the use of a fanning mill be Put UP »t small expense, and that 
the production of clean first-class seed ^ stand through the winter freshets.

The usual fence is the board, rail, or 
wire structure which is hung on per
pendicular posts. There is always 
trouble in holding these posts in the 
bed of the stream, and if the board or 
wire covering is set too close it will 
not allow the water to escape easily.

a separ- profitable crop yields, while the soil is sums ™ money, owing to its 1 ca" recommend a fence built with
ete pen so that she will have a quiet yet in a fair state of productivity will aid in reducing plant disease. This cro88 timbers which has given us good 
place to lamb. An early lambing, pro- result in greater benefit to the farmer feature is not 8» well known to the results for several years, and with 
Tided one has good conveniences, and those dependent on him for food farmer as 11 should be, and is appar- practically no upkeep cost. It will 
brings to grass a strong crop of lambs than if the practice is postponed until ' ently not recognized in text-books on fen<-e anything on the farm, and
and to market a bunch of heavy- the land fails to produce profitable plant diseaaes and their control; but it should be built in the same manner 
weights. Early lambing is safe and crops of any kind. The fact that farm- once fu,,y realized the fanning mill *°r aH kinds of stock. The size of 
euro if one has proper shelter and ers were able to maintain and even wil1 advance in esteem, for its essen- .e cro®8 timbers will depend on the 
gives the ewes and Iambs painstaking increase the yield of certain crops dur- tial Purpose—the removal of chaff and 8lze of. the stream and the drift that 
attention. With a comfortable shed, a ing the period of the war created an dirt—8ta"d8 in no comparison to its ls earned by high water, 
strawy bed and a little extra care, few impression in the minds of manv value as a means toward disease con-1 For a small stream the cross timbers
lambs will be lost. economists that such a process could troL Naturally—when judiciously! should be about six or eight inches,

Rarely is it necessary to assist the continue indefinitely. Those well U8ed>—just at the correctly adjusted a"d the panels should always be 
ewe at lambing time, yet it is well to posted in the problems of the soil 8peed **>3 proper amount of “wind,” j about two inches. A wider space will 
bo on hand as there will be times however, know that the cashing in of tbere wil1 be removed a large number allow drift to lodge between the pan- 
when a little help will mean the sav- soil fertility to meet the demands of °* light and broken seeds, besides chaff l e*s instead of resting against the
ing of a valuable ewe or lamb. If stimulated production has left manv and d*rt- In this feature lies the sig-. fence, as it should. Setting them close
twins come no time should be lost in farms in such condition that profitable nificance of this implement as a means bas saved us from broken panels, and
getting them nursing, for the ewe fre- agriculture is possible onlv through of disease control. What are the light ‘he debris can be cleared away in a
quently forgets to find her second the proper use of fertilizers seeds due to ? Invariably they are im- ! few minutes.
lamb, and it becomes hungry and chill- The kind and quantity of fertilizers pr°Per,y filIed grains due to imma- The cross beams can be made of açy
ed perhaps too late to be revived. Ewes to use are problems that must be ‘ tuBity or they were prevented from J small scrub timber that is handy, ahd
that refuse to own their lambs may worked out by the individual accord- filing out properly through presence j tbe Panels from limbs or small sap- 
often be conquered by tying them in ing to his farm and conditions under of disease or other adverse features i ,lngs. With an ax you can make a 
their pens and compelling them to let which he is farming. As a general (fro8t’ drought, etc.). Quite a number j smooth surface on each end of the 
the lambs nurse. She may vigorously proposition it will pay to use a rather diseases, as wheat scab, glume spot. Panel so it will lay flat against the 
resist at. first, but restrained from in- heavy application of manure and fer- cerUin bacterial troubles, as well as1 cross timbers, where it can be secure- 
junng the lamb, she will in time ac- tilizer on a smaller acreage and grow flax wUt and many diseases affecting1 W «Piked.
cept„,t a8h" O*"- soil-improving crops on the balance of ^tables, produce light seed. Gen- Anyone can build this water gate

After the lambing period is safely the tillable land and not attemnt to eral*y 11 is the imperfectly developed wltil the u8e of a few spike», an ax, 
over, feed the ewes a good milk-pro- grow large crops on more acres than 8eed that bears the germ of disease,, and 801,16 scrub poles. It can be done 
duemg ration. Make creeps so that one can handle to advantage Ail kinds! and il 18 these which the use of the cheaper than with any other material; 
the lambs can go to troughs in the of commercial plant food's are exuen fannin8 "Hill will remove, and incident-1 il Wl11 laat 85 lon8, a"d will give less 
alleyways and eat wheat bran, cracked sive, and unless one is ready to meet alIy increa8inSr the bushel weight and tr°uble and better results. Squared 
corn and a little oilmeal. A few oats the other esentials of cron Droduction "laking way for a first prize at the; material was used in our fence because 
will help out and bo especially valuable ho is sure to find them unprofitable seed fair- I d waE °n band at tbe «me and lumber
if the Iambs are to be developed for both from the standpoint of the year’»: Tben there are smut diseases—eith- ! "-as not selling as high as it is to-day. 
breeding purposes. Feed both ewes production of crops and the nerman- ' er the En,ut balls proper or the smut- Round wood in the bark is not only 
and lambs liberally and judiciously. ent fertility of the soil. "j ted portions of ears so common in seed cheaper, but it will also probably give

___  : barley and oats. AU of these may be a trifle longer service, and makes a
Comnarative Pnot c*.__ . . , . IT . , ! removed by the fanning mill, and, if ru8t!c P'ece of work that is nice toRi f.. cSt ®f Stump 18 ai*bt sandy type. He had twenty- j followed by seed treatment with for- look «L

Blasting in Sandy and ef,ht p‘ne atTpa !n one of his fields ; maldehrde, chances of success in con- 1 know farmers who have hauled 
Clay Soils. which he wanted to get nd of. It trolling smut are increased, besides high-priced wire and lumber for eight

To those unfamiliar with blasting 149 p0,u"d'9 °,f dynamite, 114 saving the trouble of “skimming off” or ten miles from town end used a lot
a stump is a stump The ordinary ? * °f f“s®,and twenty-eight caps to smut balls when treating. 1 of !t in just such places. After his
farmer will point to a stump in a field I ^ £°St h,m ?3f-77;, The use of heavy seeds is one qf fen/^8 buiR the owner was al
and ask how much it ought to cost1 d™.mif« elKhtaen Pounds of the principal factors in producing uni- j waf8 working around them, for this is
to get that stump out If ÿfu ask him' StUmPl twf, form stands of grain, ovin g to more alV« wbare the stock is likely to.
“Is it standing in a dense daVtoU or’ L ten I / ,£n8 "Z 8 uniform germination and rapid! {■ loose sandy soil?” he will reply in hjU5t ' Fowbh' and these are the factors of! SMdaI fences make good guard»1
surprise, “What difference does that cost « P , abo1 e with the i .importance towards nrotectmg crops1 f08 sma“ culverts. In this case the 
make?" “st °r sun ® stump blasting I did for | from ^gt. “ ^ panels are of stronger material and

It is because of the general ignor- soifnZdomhLZ C'ay No "lention has yet been made of are set mudi wider apart, the intention
«ice of the beginner as to this featore XmZ roTJZt P ,h 1 I the removal of many seeds of noxious catch and hold any floating
of blasting that most of those tiring fifZtwn no, Z weeds by 0,18 mean8> «nd in separat- roota and timber,
stump blasting for the first timTfail nf VjLT t djmamite 150 feet lng the grain, of ergot the fining v v
to Obtain satisfactory results.' cos^hini SH ll '''The'Zn' n i rai11’ witb its rocking aj manifold »®Jho bul,d8 p® ca8«®8 ». air,

However, the kind of soil in which * T, aZ' T,he S‘U™P8 wer/ sieves performs most valuable service. ' R",ld* ™ cast,es anywhere!"
a stuiun Ù standing makes all the dif Th 'c ' P .' S ‘ bas8"'o°d, ; Farm» arè well advised to look upon , . . -r , n
eren.’c in the world. A slump in sandy average ,^«^6 ^nnnl’’6 “«J® 1 their fanTltn* miI! a8 » most valuable ! ia.18 ‘"‘he home tbf growing

îS-TT-ÿ !.T“wrt “s SSTeSTwitZSSSS Sr" - —r -k SS.—-
JY? * «ishty-one of them for a little more oas-______ »

8‘"*npa tor nearly foriy Xenty-eigh^oû^of sandy'Z‘5 bl‘8t Sp^,dde 8 Uttl® salt into th® frying
.. ' 1m.e used tons of dynamite _____  ...____ j pan before using and the fat will not

; 'vs-'k. It is a great misVake to put the large sP>ash all over the stove.
. . .. ycyr readers it «tittle infer- breeds of cattle upon poor, scant pas- 

1 . sub-ieci, I will cite two turc as it is to put the small, diminu- ! Many men who would make a profit
aa' * did in | five breeds upon a rich, luxuriant pas- by feeding out onek carload of beef 

The breed should .he sclec’.e 1 >:iftip mal'e

»
The Fanning Mill and Con

trol of Plant Diseases.

-------- some years ago, before the soil : 5*tu!e requires no further discussion.
had been robbed of its fertility The1 Yet the fanning mill has served incl
use of commercial fertilizers in such! dentally as a useful implement by 
quantities as are required to assure wb,ch means farmers have been saved, 
profitable crop yields, while the soil is immense 8ums of money, owing to its 
yet in a fair state of productivity will aLd in reducing plant disease. This 
result in greater benefit to the farmer featur® 18 "ot 80 well known to the 
and those dependent on him for food farmer as 14 should be, and ,is appar- 
than if the practice is postponed until ! ently not recognized in text-books on 
the land fails to produce profitable1 plant diseases and their control; but 
crops of any kind. The fact that farm- onc® fully realized the fanning mill

very
often neglected, and when neglected 
may lead to serious consequences. It 
may lay In the foundation for poor 
physical development or ill health in 
adult life or may lead to some serious 
disease like tuberculosis.

How to Recognize Malnutrition.
Children suffering from malnutri

tion are not only much below normal 
weight for bright, but they gain much 
more slowly than they should. At the 
ages of six to ten years, when a healthy 
child gains two to five pounds a year, 
they may gain only one or two pounds, 
or even none at all; from twelve to 
siteen years, when healthy children 
should gain from six to fourteen 
pounds a year, they may gain only 
two or three pounds.

Why Malnutrition Develops.
Children get Into a condition of mal

nutrition because their growth is not 
watched. To grow in height and gain 
regularly in weight is Just as much a 
sign of health in a boy or girl of eight 
or ten as in a baby. Mothers have 
learned to weigh their babi.es ; they 
must also learn that it is just as im
portant to weigh their older boys and 
girls. When children do not grow or 
gain regularly in weight something Is 
wrong. If these boys end girls are 
weighed regularly every month this 
condition of malnutrition would be 
discovered early and not allowed to 
go on to serious consequences.

Unless the condition is recognized 
early and measures taken to correct it, 
the effects of malnutrition in childhood 
r»ay last to adult life. It may show 
itself as prolonged ill health and 
feeble resistance to disease; the indi
vidual may grow up undersized and 
underweight instead of a strong, heal
thy Well-developed man or woman.

What To Do.

dessortej 
sauce ana

JJ
i

ll

In order to recognize malnutrition 
before serious consequences have fol-

bonee that might be wasted, 
slaughtering time there is ofta 
large stock of bones which can be 
to stimulate egg production.

----------»—------
The ram should not be confined with 

the pregnant ewes during the winterJ
_______  The most successful feeders of bosÿ

j uniform jn weight and appearance «re $9 opes who have made'
I than à mixed crate of birds of several thé iâost correct interpretation of the'
1 types. The eggs will be more uniform »*» of nature.
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Pure-bred poultry have a practical 
value aside from their pleasing ap
pearance and the chances of selling 
hatching egg» and breeding stock. 1%e 
broilers from such a flock are more
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prove the e«£ production by the 
of males from bred-to-lev hens.

mg impres- 
Surround a child with good 

reading and you surround him with 
friends. An attractive title and good
illustrations are no guaranty that the Money can be saved in feeding noul- 
book contains good reading. If you try through the owning of the useful 
have not time to read books yourself, feed grinders which are now sold. This 
consult your librarian and let your year the corn crop is generally good 
choice be not only what will stimulate and corn meal for a mash can be pro- 
the imagination but above all some- ! duced at home. A bone-grinder in the 
thing to warm the heart and impress j course of a year will turn out quite 
the great truths of life. la few pounds of poultry feed from the
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■Vi.'i.'s .farm, the soil j to meet the conditions.
a failure when they 

1 • ; • In.c die business too heavily. ■A
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